
LLANRHAEADR-YM-MOCHNANT circuit of The Garn via Glan-hafon  BH255001 
 
A moderate walk of about 9 miles, 28 miles from Shrewsbury.  OS sheet 255  
 
A climb up to do a circuit of The Garn, a spur of the Berwyns, via Glan-hafon, with fine views of the 
mountains and the Tanat Valley country.  
There is a choice of paths (2a and 2b). The field path (2a) is dense with ferns in the summer and it is 
probably preferable to go along the lane. 
At point 4, the land is very boggy and may not be passable in winter. 
The walk is on open hills. There is no shelter from rain 
 

 
 

1. Start at Llanrhaeadr-ym-Mochnant (NGR 124261), at the toilets in the centre of town. Llanrhaeadr's 
church of St.Dogfan contains a few pieces of a shrine like that at Pennant Melangell. In the 16th 
century Bishop William Morgan translated the Bible into Welsh here. Follow the main road (between 
the butcher and the P Office) and cross the river Rhaeadr (once the boundary between Denbighshire 
and Montgomeryshire).  At the two churches, turn right (North West) up hill.  

2a.    Take way-marked field path through metal gate on left. Go straight ahead to a gap in the stone wall to 
the left of the large oak tree. At the farm, Pen-Y-Lan, go through the gate. Turn right and skirt the 
farm to a gate and way-marked path.  Keep to the hedge on the left, over a stile and straight on 
keeping tree line on left (through dense ferns in summer).  Follow way-marking to house and lane, 
and enter the lane near a telephone box. Turn right & take first road on left (Cefn-Coch junction). 
Keep straight on to sheds at the end of the metalled road. 

OR  
2b.    Continue along lane to Ochr-y-ffordd GR108265 and turn left. Turn first right at Cefn-Coch junction 

and continue North West up hill. Sheds are reached at GR095270.  
3. Take the fine grassy track up hill (you can see it bending to the right and levelling out) as it swings 

westwards above the deep Cwm Blowty. Views up to Pistyll Rhaeadr waterfall, Moel Sych and down 



the Tanat Valley looking back. At Sheepfolds and fords, go through the gate and straight on to pick up 
the wide path again (it’s obvious when you find it!). At GR075279 the track is wet (likely to be very 
wet in winter) and difficult but the junction with the good track up from the valley can be reached. 
Turn left over a stile. 

4. Continue on the path to a way-mark post at the highest point. The Tanat valley comes into view. 
Leave the path and head South East across moorland until you are looking down to a small stream in 
a gulley. Look across the little stream to pick out the hillside path on the other side. Cross the stream 
and follow the narrow path as it curves round the Garn and along Glan Hafon. With views of the head 
of the Tanat Valley, the path then descends. This is Access Land, one might wish to visit the hilltop - 
the summit is 607m - but I haven't (Bill’s comment).  

5. The path becomes a clear track as it descends. From a sheepfold, follow waymarks to the farm at 
Mochnant.  

6. Cross over the stile to the left of Mochnant farm buildings to pick up the farm access road. Follow the 
access road until it becomes a public road, then follow that east. Take second road on left.  

7. As road bends sharp left, take the green lane via Ty'n-y-celyn and the motte to reach the lane. Follow 
the lane to regain the route you took at the start of the walk, and retrace your steps to Llanrhaeadr.  

 



 


